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IMPORTANCE Hospital safety culture remains a critical consideration when seeking to reduce

medical errors and improve quality of care. Little is known regarding whether participation in

a comprehensive, multicomponent, statewide quality collaborative is associated with

changes in hospital safety culture.

OBJECTIVE To examine whether implementation of a comprehensive, multicomponent,

statewide surgical quality improvement collaborative is associated with changes in hospital

safety culture.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS In this survey study, the Safety Attitudes Questionnaire,

a 56-item validated survey covering 6 culture domains (teamwork, safety, operating room

safety, working conditions, perceptions of management, and employee engagement),

was administered to a random sample of physicians, nurses, operating room staff,

administrators, and leaders across Illinois hospitals to assess hospital safety culture prior to

launching a new statewide quality collaborative in 2015 and then again in 2017. The final

analysis included 1024 respondents from 36 diverse hospitals, includingmajor academic,

community, and rural centers, enrolled in ISQIC (Illinois Surgical Quality Improvement

Collaborative).

EXPOSURES Participation in a comprehensive, multicomponent statewide surgical quality

improvement collaborative. Key components included enrollment in a common standardized

data registry, formal quality and process improvement training, participation in

collaborative-wide quality improvement projects, funding support for local projects,

and guidance provided by surgeonmentors and process improvement coaches.

MAIN OUTCOMES ANDMEASURES Perception of hospital safety culture.

RESULTS The overall survey response rate was 43.0% (580 of 1350 surveys) in 2015 and

39.0% (444 of 1138 surveys) in 2017 from 36 hospitals. Improvement occurred in all the

overall domains, with significant improvement in teamwork climate (change, 3.9%; P = .03)

and safety climate (change, 3.2%; P = .02). The largest improvements occurred in individual

measures within domains, including physician-nurse collaboration (change, 7.2%; P = .004),

reporting of concerns (change, 4.7%; P = .009), and reduction in communication

breakdowns (change, 8.4%; P = .005). Hospitals with the lowest baseline safety culture

experienced the largest improvements following collaborative implementation (change

range, 11.1%-14.9% per domain; P < .05 for all). Although several hospitals experienced

improvement in safety culture in 1 domain, most hospitals experienced improvement across

several domains.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE This survey study found that hospital enrollment in a

statewide quality improvement collaborative was associated with overall improvement in

safety culture after implementing multiple learning collaborative strategies. Hospitals with

the poorest baseline culture reported the greatest improvement following implementation

of the collaborative.
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H
ospital safetyculturehasbeendefinedasthe individual

andorganizational perceptions andbehaviors thatde-

termine commitment to patient safety.1,2 The link be-

tween hospital safety culture, quality of care, and patient out-

comeshasbeenwelldocumented.3-7Giventhecurrent focuson

qualityofcareintheUnitedStateshealthcaresystem,anincreas-

ing emphasis has been placed on improving hospital safety

culture.8Previous interventions aimedat improving thedeliv-

eryof care inoperating roomsand intensive careunits, suchas

teamworktrainingandimplementationofchecklists,havebeen

linked to both improved perception of safety culture and de-

creasedmorbidityandmortalityrates.8-13However,manyofthese

interventionshavebeen implemented inspecific clinical areas,

ratherthanacrossanentiredepartmentorhospital.Lessisknown

regarding the effects of interventions designed to influence

department- or hospital-wide safety culture. Therefore, state-

wide quality improvement (QI) collaboratives provide an ideal

mechanism for implementing and evaluating strategies aimed

at improving safety culture on a larger scale.8,11,14

The Illinois Surgical Quality Improvement Collaborative

(ISQIC)representsadiversepartnershipofhospitalsthatperforms

over80%ofcomplexsurgicalprocedures15 inthestateof Illinois.

The collaborative has grown since its foundation in 2014 to in-

clude55hospitals, includingmajor academic centers, commu-

nity hospitals, and rural hospitals. All hospitals (1) are enrolled

inacommonstandardizeddataregistry(AmericanCollegeofSur-

geons National Surgical Quality Improvement Program [ACS

NSQIP]plusanIllinois-specificregistryforbest-practicemeasure

adherencemonitoring), (2) receive formal quality and process

improvement training, (3) participate in collaborative-wide QI

projectswhile also receivingsupport for localhospitalprojects,

(4) receive funding for QI initiatives, (5) create leadership

engagement plans, (6) present quality reports annually to hos-

pital leadership,and(7) receiveguidance fromsurgeonmentors

andprocess improvement coaches.16Eachparticipatinghospi-

tal also receives benchmarked hospital-level reports, detailing

adherencetoprocessmeasuresinthecollaborativeaswellastheir

postoperative outcomes.

Whereassomespecific interventionshavebeenshowntoim-

provehospital safetyculture, less is knownregarding theeffect

ofparticipation inacomprehensive,multicomponentstatewide

quality collaborative on safety culture. As a component of the

continued evaluationof ISQIC, the safety culture of participat-

inghospitalswas iterativelyassessedusing theSafetyAttitudes

Questionnaire (SAQ)17prior to launchingthecollaborative (base-

line, 2015) and then 3 years later (year 2, 2017). Therefore, the

present studywas conducted to examine changes inphysician

(surgeon and anesthesiologist), nurse, operating room staff,

administrator, and hospital leadership perception of hospital

safetycultureassociatedwith the implementationofacompre-

hensive,multicomponent statewide surgical QI collaborative.

Methods

Survey Administration

The SAQwas administered to personnel at all ISQIC hospitals

between January and May 2015, and again between May and

June 2017. Data from the 2015 administration were collected

prior to the full implementation of ISQIC and were consid-

ered a baseline assessment of safety culture. Each ISQIC hos-

pital provided separate personnel lists, including all hospital

administrators and leadership members, surgeons, anesthe-

siologists, nursing staff (floor, intensive care unit, and oper-

ating room), and hospital quality improvement staff, to

ensure capture of a variety of perspectives from each hospi-

tal. Survey participants were then randomly identified to

ensure adequate sampling of each of the populations or

roles. A unique REDCap link was emailed to each participant

to ensure the survey was completed securely. Nonrespon-

dents were sent 2 subsequent reminder emails. The 19 hos-

pitals that joined ISQIC after the 2015 SAQ administration

were excluded from the present study because they lacked

baseline data. This study was deemed nonhuman subjects

research by the Northwestern University institutional review

board office. No one received compensation or was offered

any incentive for participating in this study.

The SAQ has been validated17-20 andwidely used tomea-

surehospital safety culture inprevious studies.21-26Theques-

tionnaire contains 6 domains (teamwork climate, safety cli-

mate, or specific safety climate, perceptions ofmanagement,

working conditions, andemployeeengagement) each consist-

ing of between 2 and 24 questions (Table 1). These domains

are designed to assess the culture of teamwork, safety, com-

munication, andpatient care.A5-pointLikert scale formatwas

used to collect responses to each question (strongly disagree,

disagree, neutral, agree, or strongly agree). The participants

were asked to consider each response in terms of the specific

patient care environment in their clinical unit.

Statistical Analysis

Responses to theSAQwereevaluated for each individualques-

tion as well as by domain. Hospital-level domain scores were

calculated as a composite of all respondents at each hospital.

The percentage of positive responseswasmeasured to evalu-

ate safety culture, similar to previous work.6 Positive re-

sponses included each item answered with agree or strongly

agree, unless the question was negatively worded, in which

case disagree or strongly disagree was used. Descriptive sta-

tistics were calculated using t tests to evaluate the change in

Key Points

Question Does an association exist between participation in a

comprehensive, multicomponent, statewide surgical quality

improvement collaborative and hospital safety culture?

Findings In this survey study of 1024 respondents from

36 hospitals, a diverse group of hospitals enrolled in ISQIC

(Illinois Surgical Quality Improvement Collaborative) experienced

a significant improvement in hospital safety culture. The largest

improvements were reported by hospitals with the lowest

baseline hospital safety culture.

Meaning Participation in a comprehensive, multicomponent,

statewide surgical quality improvement collaborative was

associated with positive changes in hospital safety culture,

particularly for hospitals with the poorest baseline culture.
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the percentage of positive responses between 2015 and 2017.

Hospitalswerefurtherstratified intoquartilesbybaselinesafety

culture (2015 scores). Quartileswere establishedbasedon the

2015scoreofeachhospital in the6SAQdomains.Thefirstquar-

tile represented hospitals with the lowest (poorest) baseline

culture in the respective domain, and the fourth quartile rep-

resented hospitals with the most positive culture in the re-

spective domain. This stratification was then used to evalu-

atedifferences in themagnitudeofchangebetweenyearsbased

onbaselineculture.Ananalysisofvariancewithpairwisecom-

parisons was used to assess significant differences between

hospital groups. Only respondents who completed the sur-

vey were included. Hospital-specific covariates were ob-

tained using the 2016 American Hospital Association Annual

Survey. All tests were 2-sided, and the level of statistical sig-

nificance was set to .05. Statistical analyses were performed

using Stata, version 15.1 (StataCorp).

Results

Responses to the SAQ for 2015 and 2017 were available from

36hospitalswith a total of 1024 respondents. Theoverall SAQ

response rate was 580 of 1350 surveys (43.0%) for 2015 and

444 of 1138 surveys (39.0%) for 2017. Individual hospital re-

sponse rates rangedfrom15.2%to79.6%,whereas thehospital-

specific number of respondents ranged from5 to 30 (median,

19; interquartile range, 12-24). A diverse group of respon-

dents andhospital typeswere captured in the survey (Table2).

Theproportionof respondents remainedsimilarbetweenboth

years of the SAQ administration.Most of the 36 hospitals had

more than200 inpatientbeds (22 [61.1%]),were affiliatedwith

amedical school (26[72.2%])or residencyprogram(22[61.1%]),

first enrolled in ACSNSQIP on joining ISQIC (28 [77.8%]), and

were accreditedby the Joint Commission (31 [86.1%]).Most of

the ISQIC hospitals in this cohort were operating as nonprofit

organizations (22 [61.1%]), whereas hospitals with religious

affiliation (13 [36.1%]) and government or for-profit organiza-

tions (1 [2.8%]) represented the minority.

Operating room safetywas the SAQdomainwith themost

positiveperceivedsafetyculturein2015(of580respondents,543

[93.6%]werepositive responses) and remainedas such in2017

(of 444 respondents, 420 [94.7%] were positive responses)

(Table3).The leastpositiveperceptionof safetyculturewasob-

Table 1. Safety Attitudes Questionnaire Domains

Domain No. of questions Description

Teamwork 6 Perceived quality of collaboration
between personnel

Safety 24 Perceptions of a strong and proactive
organizational commitment to safety

Operating room
safety

2 Perceived commitment to operating
room specific safety

Working
conditions

3 Perceived quality of the work
environment and logistical support

Perceptions of
management

16 Approval of managerial action

Employee
engagement

6 Employee, surgeon, and management
participation in quality initiative

Table 2. Hospital and Respondent Characteristics

Characteristic No. (%)

Hospitals

Total No. 36

>200 Beds 22 (61.1)

AMA-reported medical school affiliation 26 (72.2)

ACGME-approved residency program 22 (61.1)

Rural hospital 5 (13.9)

Hospital management

Religious affiliation 13 (36.1)

Other nonprofit 22 (61.1)

For-profit or government 1 (2.8)

New to ACS NSQIP 28 (77.8)

Joint commission accreditationa 31 (86.1)

Respondents

Total No. sent a survey

2015 1350

2017 1138

No. who responded/total No. (%)

2015 580/1350 (43.0)

2017 444/1138 (39.0)

Position

Hospital administrator

2015 72 (12.4)

2017 58 (13.1)

Surgeon championb

2015 36 (6.2)

2017 26 (5.9)

Attending physician

2015 57 (9.8)

2017 53 (11.9)

PA or NP

2015 15 (2.6)

2017 13 (2.9)

Nurse manager

2015 66 (11.4)

2017 49 (11.0)

RN

2015 253 (43.6)

2017 179 (40.3)

Surgical clinical reviewer

2015 38 (6.6)

2017 36 (8.1)

Quality director or manager

2015 43 (7.4)

2017 30 (6.8)

Abbreviations: ACS, American College of Surgeons; AMA, AmericanMedical

Association; ACGME, Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education;

ISQIC, Illinois Surgical Quality Improvement Collaborative; NSQIP, National

Surgical Quality Improvement Program; NP, nurse practitioner; PA, physician

assistant; RN, registered nurse.

a Accreditation by the Joint Commission, a US-based organization responsible

for evaluating safety and quality standards in health care facilities.

bSurgeon at the hospital who is responsible for leading ACS NSQIP and ISQIC

quality improvement initiatives.
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served in theperceptionsofmanagementdomain inboth2015

(434positiveresponses[74.9%])and2017(345positiveresponses

[77.6%]).A significant increase in thepercentageofpositive re-

sponsesfortheteamworkclimatedomain(change,3.9%;P = .03)

andsafety climatedomain (change, 3.2%;P = .02)occurredbe-

tween2015 and2017. Althoughnot statistically significant, in-

creases in the percentages of positive responses were also ob-

servedfortheremainingsafetyculturedomains.Robustimprove-

mentoccurredinhospital-level individualmeasures indomains,

includingphysician-nursecollaboration(change,7.2%;P = .004),

improved reporting of concerns (change, 4.7%; P = .009), sur-

geonparticipationinquality improvementdesign(change,8.7%;

P = .04),andreduction incommunicationbreakdowns(change,

8.4%;P = .005).Thesehospital-level results aremirrored in the

respondent-levelanalysis.Furthermore,evaluationofdifferences

in the change inhospital safety culturebyhospital characteris-

tics (eg,hospitalmanagement, JointCommissionaccreditation

status, and teaching status) yielded no significant findings.

Hospitals in the lowest quartile of baseline 2015 culture

(first quartile) experienced the largest increase in percentage

of positive responses for all safety culture domains between

2015 and 2017 (range, 11.1%-14.9%per domain;P < .05 for all)

(Table4). The largest increase inperceivedhospital safety cul-

ture for those hospitals in the lowest quartile of the 2015 sur-

vey occurred in the domains of teamwork climate (69.3% vs

84.2%; P < .001) and perceptions of management (62.6% vs

76.8%; P < .001). Hospitals in the highest quartile at baseline

2015 (fourthquartile) experiencedminimal change in theper-

ception of safety culture among their employees,with the ex-

ceptionof less positive perceptions of both institutionalman-

agement (84.5% vs 75.4%; P < .001) and working conditions

(90.9% vs 83.1%; P = .04). In total, 21 (58.3%) of 36 hospitals

thathad 1ormorebaseline culturedomains in the lowestquar-

tile at the beginning of the collaborative saw a significant im-

provement after the implementation of ISQIC (Figure). Two

(5.6%) hospitals scored in the lowest quartile for all 6 culture

domainsandexperiencedsignificant increasesacrosseachdo-

main. Hospitals that experienced a significant improvement

in 1 ormore culture domainsmore frequently had fewer than

200beds (57.5%vs33.1%;P = .02), anACGME-accredited resi-

dency program (76.2% vs 66.7%; P = .03), or were classified

as a rural location (19.0% vs 7.4%; P = .006).

Discussion

Hospitalsafetyculturehasbeenrecognizedasanimportantcom-

ponentfor thedeliveryofhigh-qualitycare. Inthepresentstudy,

changes intheperceptionsofhospital safetyculturewereevalu-

ated following the implementationof a comprehensive,multi-

component, statewidequality improvement learningcollabora-

tive.Althoughperceptionsofhospital safety culture improved

acrossall6SAQdomains, statisticallysignificant improvements

wereobserved in teamwork climate andoverall hospital safety

climate.Furthermore,hospitalswiththelowestbaselinepercep-

tionsofhospital safetycultureexperiencedthe largest improve-

ment following the implementation of ISQIC.

ISQIC Approach to Improving Safety Culture

Although variation in hospital safety culture was found, im-

provementwas observed inhospitals participating for 3 years

in a comprehensive,multicomponent, statewideQI collabora-

Table 3. Perception of Safety Culture Prior to and 3 Years After ISQIC Implementation

Culture domain

No. (%) of positive responses

Change, % P value2015 (n = 580) 2017 (n = 444)

Teamwork climate 468 (80.7) 376 (84.6) 3.9 .03

Safety climate 469 (80.9) 373 (84.1) 3.2 .02

Safety, OR specific 543 (93.6) 420 (94.7) 1.1 .57

Perceptions of management 434 (74.9) 345 (77.6) 2.7 .20

Working conditions 466 (80.3) 361 (81.2) 0.9 .68

Employee engagement 458 (78.9) 366 (82.5) 3.6 .14
Abbreviation: ISQIC, Illinois Surgical

Quality Improvement Collaborative.

Table 4. Change in Hospital Safety Culture Stratified by Baseline Culturea

Culture domain

Positive perceptions, %

P valueb

Quartile 1 Quartile 2 + 3 Quartile 4

2015 2017 Change 2015 2017 Change 2015 2017 Change

Teamwork climate 69.3 84.2 14.9 81.5 82.2 0.7 90.3 89.7 −0.6 <.001

Safety climate, all departments 71.8 83.5 11.7 82.1 83.1 1.0 87.6 86.5 −1.1 <.001

Safety, OR specific 83.3 94.4 11.1 92.8 95.1 2.3 99.7 94.6 −5.1 <.001

Perceptions of management 62.6 76.8 14.2 76.3 79.2 2.9 84.5 75.4 −9.1 <.001

Working conditions 65.4 77.4 12.0 82.5 82.1 −0.4 90.9 83.1 −7.8 <.001

Employee engagement 66.5 79.3 12.8 80.4 82.9 2.5 88.3 84.5 −3.8 .04

Abbreviation: OR, operating room.

a Hospitals were divided into quartiles by baseline (2015) culture. Quartile 1

represents hospitals with the lowest baseline culture, and quartile 4

represents hospitals with the highest baseline culture. Hospitals in quartile 1

experienced significant improvement in culture compared with hospitals in

the remaining quartiles.

bFor pairwise comparison between quartiles 1 and 4.
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tive. These changes likely reflected, in part, the multitude of

tools, assistance, and other resources made available to hos-

pitals participating in ISQIC. In particular, hospitals partici-

pating in ISQIC reported detailed data to ACS NSQIP, which

were used to create risk-adjusted benchmark comparison re-

ports on a variety of postoperative outcomes. These tailored

reportsgobeyondthe traditional comparisonsprovidedbyACS

NSQIP tomember hospitals. Specifically, they enabled hospi-

tals to compare theirperformanceacross clinicaldomainswith

their peers. As a result, they enabled ISQIC hospitals to iden-

tifyareasofpoorperformanceandtarget themforQI.The ISQIC

hospitals also received comparative feedback regarding ad-

herence to critical process measures (ie, best practice adher-

ence), further augmenting the ability of the hospital to recog-

nize areas for improvement. In combination, these detailed

reports, combiningpatientoutcomesandprocessmeasuread-

herence, were designed to equip hospitals with the motiva-

tion and data necessary to successfully implement QI proj-

ects and improve care.

Beyond the use of hospital-specific data, a collaborative-

wideemphasiswasplacedonproviding teamwork-specific re-

sources toeachparticipatinghospital.These resources in ISQIC

included formal QI and process adherence training, network-

ing via semiannual collaborativemeetings with achievement

recognition, andQI coaching andmentoring. These toolswere

designed to ensure eachhospitalwas appropriately equipped

to implement site-specific changes aimed at improving qual-

ity.Furthermore, thecombinationof training,networking, and

mentorship through the collaborative facilitated the creation

of a social network between hospitals through which knowl-

edge, skills, and lessons learned were shared.

In addition, ISQICparticipants tookpart in severalmanda-

toryannual statewide initiatives,withexamples includingcom-

prehensive venous thromboembolismprophylaxis and opioid

reduction. These projects were designed to promote QI across

the collaborative by targeting bothhospital-level and surgeon-

level componentswhile fosteringasenseof collaboration.Hos-

pitalswerealsoencouraged todesignand implementhospital-

specificQI initiativeswithfinancialsupport forprojectsprovided

bythecollaborative.Thesesupported initiativesenabledhospi-

talstofocusonspecificareasthathadbeenidentifiedforimprove-

ment. Taken together, these collaborative-wide and hospital-

specific interventionslikelyplayedakeyrole intheimprovement

of hospital safety culture.

Operating roomsafetywas thedomainwith themostposi-

tive perception of safety culture in both years. These findings

were likely a reflectionof the long-standing importanceplaced

on patient safety in an operating room.13,27 In particular, the

use of safety protocols, including preprocedure patient veri-

fication, surgical sitemarking, and the “time out” prior to the

procedure, emphasizepatient safety in theoperating roomand

havebeen linkedwith improvedpatientoutcomes.28Given the

strong safety culture in the operating room, this environ-

ment may serve as an example of how to successfully imple-

ment safety interventions for departments and hospitals as a

whole. Furthermore, with little room for improvement in op-

erating roomsafety, the improvements in thedomainsof team-

workandsafety across ISQIChospitals likely reflectedchanges

that occurred on the wards, intensive care units, and postan-

esthesia care units.

Improvement AmongHospitalsWith Poor Baseline Culture

Hospitalswith thepoorest safety cultureat the launchof ISQIC

experienced the largest increase in perception of culture af-

ter 3 years in the collaborative. These findings suggested that

improvementscanbeachieved inhospitalswith lowsafetycul-

ture through a collaborative approach that places an empha-

sis on teamwork, enhances employee and management en-

gagement, and fostersanenvironmentof safety.Previouswork

by members of our group has supported the association be-

tween positive safety culture and decreases in serious mor-

bidity andmortality rates.6Numerous studieshave furtherde-

scribed the associationbetweenpromoting safety culture and

patient outcomes at the hospital level as well as in operating

roomsor intensive care units.8,9,11Those findings support the

idea that hospital safety culture serves as apotential target for

enhancing quality of care. Thus, the increase in positive per-

ceptions of safety culture observed across numerous hospi-

tals in ISQIC may have important implications regarding pa-

tient outcomes and the benefits associatedwith participating

in statewide QI collaboratives.

Key components that influence the overall safety culture

of ahospital include communication, teamwork, and the abil-

ity to identifyandreportmedicalerrors in theworkplace.These

factors reflect interactions between clinicians and adminis-

trators in hospitals rather than the organizational makeup of

ahospital.29Asaresult, interventionsdesignedto improvehos-

pital safety culturewould likely not requiremarkedorganiza-

tional changes. The employee-specific benefits of enacting

these interventionsandpromotingpositivehospital safetycul-

turehavebeenwelldocumented.High levelsofhealthcarepro-

fessional satisfactionandpatient satisfaction,30alongwith low

ratesof staff turnover,24havebeenfoundinhospitalswithposi-

tivesafetyculture.Thesestaffing-relatedbenefits, coupledwith

Figure. HospitalsWith Poor Baseline Safety Culture That Experienced

Significant Improvement After Implementing ISQIC (Illinois Surgical

Quality Improvement Collaborative)
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In total, 21 hospitals with poor baseline culture experienced significant

improvement in 1 or more culture domains following the implementation of

ISQIC. Although several hospitals experienced improvement in a single domain,

most hospitals improved in 2 or more domains.
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the clinical benefits of improvedpatient outcomes, havehigh-

lighted the importance ofmeasuring andworking to improve

hospital safety culture.

Limitations

The results of this study should be interpreted in light of sev-

eral limitations. First, the response rate for the survey de-

creased between 2015 and 2017, from 43.0% to 39.0%. Al-

though these response rates are considered reasonable for

health care survey research, nonresponse biasmay influence

theresultsgiventhe lackof informationonnonresponders.Sec-

ond, respondents also represent a randomsampling of hospi-

tal employees; therefore, perceptions of safety culture in each

facility may not reflect the views of all staff. However, a di-

verse group of both clinical and administrative staff com-

pleted the survey, increasing the likelihood that the reported

perceptions reflected those of surgical departments and ser-

vice lines as a whole. Third, owing to the lack of SAQ results

from a control group of hospitals or of hospitals not partici-

pating in ISQICbetween2015and2017,wewereunable tocom-

pare improvements in safety culture noted in ISQIC hospitals

to potential contemporaneous changes occurring nationally.

However, the improvements observed in hospital safety cul-

ture in this study are similar to the improvements reported in

studiesevaluatingsingle interventionsaimedatboostingsafety

culture.8,11,24,29Therefore, it ismore likely that thepresent re-

sults indicate improvements associated with the implemen-

tation of ISQIC rather than changes occurring nationally.

Conclusions

Our findings suggested that participating in a comprehen-

sive, multicomponent, statewide quality collaborative was

associated with improvements in the perception of hospital

safety culture. Those hospitals with low baseline safety cul-

ture experienced the largest increase while participating in

the collaborative. Given the evidence supporting an associa-

tion between safety culture and patient outcomes, the

implementation of statewide quality collaboratives to

improve safety culture may prove beneficial in subsequently

improving outcomes for patients. Further work is needed to

determine the clinical effects of these findings as well as

those components of comprehensive, multicomponent,

statewide QI collaboratives with the greatest influence on

safety culture.
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Invited Commentary

Improving Safety Culture—To Err Is Human
Robert M. Van Haren, MD, MSPH; Shimul A. Shah, MD, MHCM

The InstituteofMedicinehas reported that98000deathsoc-

cur annually due tomedical errors andhas proposed that pre-

venting errors is possible by incorporating safety into system

processes andhospital structures.1Hospital safety culture rep-

resents the individual andor-

ganizational attitudes,behav-

iors, and competencies2 and

is associated with improved patient outcomes.3

In this issue of JAMA Surgery, Yuce and colleagues4 as-

sess theassociationof implementing the Illinois SurgicalQual-

ity Improvement Collaborative (ISQIC)with the perception of

hospital safety culture. The ISQIC is a groupof 55diverse hos-

pitals statewide that all collaboratewith (1) standarddata reg-

istry, (2) formal quality and process improvement training,

(3) collaborative-widequality improvementprojects, (4) fund-

ing for quality improvement initiatives, (5) leadership engage-

ment plans, (6) quality reports, and (7) surgeon mentors and

process improvement coaches.5The ability of the ISQIC to en-

able hospitals to assess their own strengths and weaknesses

and compare their results with peers in a continuous fashion

is an important component compared with traditional na-

tional collaboratives such as theNational Surgical Quality Im-

provement Program. Yuce and colleagues4 found through re-

sponses to surveysgiven tophysicians,nurses, administrators,

andhospital leadership that implementationof the ISQICwas

associated with a significant improvement in the perception

of safety culture. But questions remain about the concept of

perception of safety culture.

WhenYuceetal4organizedhospitals intoquartilesbybase-

linesafetyculture, thosewiththe lowestbaselinesafetycultures

showedthegreatest improvement.Hospitalswith improvement

in1ormoreculturedomainsweremost likely tohavefewerthan

200beds,be inarural location,andhaveanAccreditationCoun-

cil for Graduate Medical Education–accredited residency pro-

gram.Hospitalswiththesespecific featurescouldbetargetedfor

future collaborationwithin their group to continue improving
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